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Niporm ,BEsPozrapTaL.
'Ther raordinary zeal oi-the meanest,

and ma ' heartless portionof the AtiOitiqn
press 0 the country, to satisfy their read-
ers that no one is toblameforthe massacre

• aud Mpiing :of ten or twelve thousand
men at Fredericksburg, lathe most, signifi-
cant indication of their desperation in en-

:-Ileavoiiiig to escape the consequences,of
theircriminal imbecility. True, thereare
manytpfburRepublican cotemporaries who
are speaking out incommendableterros 0.1

• `condatir iittion of that =atrocious 'islander.Therli are,others, hoWever, the lazzaroni
and 14ged ruffians of the.. Pittsburgh ,I ,

Gazettialstripe, whose impiousppresamption
sees td hand of,God in ourreverses; who
can observe nothing lithe destructiOn of

,I,i•
• Fred .ricksburg to coraeinu. Oa gii con

tiarf,#l and its thick-blocaled coadtnters
can see"'nothing .in ` .that serious.disastor,
excepti f 4 the magmuliMity of the gallant
officerrlwho was bamboozled into assum-
ing all the responsibility.

,But ese blinded bigots, who, for the
insane3tefpartlitin purposes,•eadeavor.to
shield, the radicals' in Washington; who
have been dictating the policyOf the Ad-
ministraPon, expose, their owa.chiplicity.'
Take the Gazette as an example: While
its odigi, was cudgelling his muddy brains
for an,Ufouse,for ;the-slaughter at Freder-

-icksbittipii., his " reliable " :'telegraphic.•speciipoirespondent at Washingten, was

sendinklthe following impression, preva-
lent atirshington :

"By, ,sides report "coptinup to be re-•
garde as an aclrainistration necessity1rather' than simply-a mititary staiement.'.,Thi , lappeared in Wednesday' s Gazette,
and 'l2, Thursday, our attention being

'

slirect, 4 tti,aiiiihit* 4titi*Piiii aditoriie1colum c.•'upon the Pell, bileause:•of oar..
strict :r, s imen the late'disastir, we tutt-ed aga*to its specials from Washington,
,and found thefollowing :

"Beni Woodbury testifies that :he told
Gen. Halleck thepontoons could notreachFredericksburg in time, and requested
him to delay "the march ofilie•itrmy five
days, so that the`two movements might be
simultaneous. Be stated with the• tactthat ii:dlleck paid-little or,no attention to
it. U.:tends, in the estimation.of many,

• to thrk,iir the raj:ions-al/0y eLthe fiascoupon ;rtbe General in. Chief. •It appears,also, COncluaiirelY,thatthe timenecessary :,
to ge,'lthe pentoon traiti.doWn did not
enter' into the Original calculation of

• eitberßurnside or ' .ffalleek."11.fteithus- proving the Gazette's false-
• booe;hy its 'own Washingbin correspond-

ent." we might leave ate reader" to draw
his own inference in regard to its utter

—reckle' leiness; bat-rt -prefer to-go tt,step
tartheiiwand demonstrate that Halleck and
his radical advisers in Washington are re-
sponsuhle for the killing and maiming at
Frederieksburg, and that Gen. Burnside
has yil#Mitted himself to be used by con
ning politicians, wno have endeavored to
bide their guilt, behind liiiimagnanimity.
The report:which Gen—Burnside made of
the result 'of thebattle, afterlifii•extraor-dina4 assumption of theenttre resporisi-•bility,l4intairs•the following:: ' - •
" I will add here that the movement wasmade aliier than-you expected, and afterthe prudent`Secretary-4nd yourself re-

questedine not to be in haste for thereasonthat we-perersupplied much sooner by{ the
staff departments_ than was anticipated
when I'hist saw you...' ._

"TWlltig 11W:goeernmenflor that en-tire support and confidence which I havealwaye ,received, from_ them, I.remnin,General; very respectfully; your obedientservant:':' •

aiecVitis.statement.eppeared an inves-
tigatiomhas been hadr and theevidence of.
Gen. Bdrnside himself, as well as that of
General( Woodbary,' Beaker, Sumner,
and, FriOdin,;triumphantly demonstrates

-that -tilleck and- natAittinside is chiefly
to blame for our defeat. The pontoon,orporiatle bridgesonoicised.by Halleck,
did'nt arrive for ten days after they were
due, anittupOik thispaint Burnside testifiesas follo:is:

ByOooeh—Do I tindersttuid you tosay theft it waft= your 'nfidereintiding that
,Generaligilleek and General%Meige,while
at your headquarters in Warrenton, and'betote Ytin commenced the movement ofyotir 8014, lient.ordera to WanhinOon torthejaonthone to be immediately forwareed
to Falmouth?

. . . .

A. TRat leas my -understanding, ter-tainly.,;.!, .
Q. litionr jadiMint, could the .pon-

toons hive been forwarded in time for youto haveierossed the Rappahannock whenyou expected, ifall ppssible 'efforts had
been made by those chriged with thatditty ? ' 1;.

A. Yi,t air, if they had reeeived theirordertisnlime.
This teStimony underoath is rather hard

upon Gerileral Burnside's report, thanking
Ifilleck ill d the government for their"suppotil ud confidence." But General

, iSumner s ] eps in here and drives an addi-
tional nail into Halleck's coffin. Testify-
ing in relation to the pontoons, he says ofthe captt4e of Fredericksburg:
"I think I could have taken that city,and then'' ights on the other side of it, atany time'Vvithin three days atter my arri-val here if the pontoons had been here;for I doinOt think there was much forceofthe enemy here up to that tithe."
Thredflays after the time specified for

the arriial of Halleck's bridges Generalfiumner;ttestifies thathe could have cap-
tared Fitlericsburg had they been sentibut ten*ya expired before they came,
which delay enabled therebels to render
their for tifications so impregnable as "tolaugh aiiiege to scorn." There are a
numberlrof other instructive leakings in 'this inviaatigation. which throw great lightupon the?Datiner in which Burnside was"suppoi*" by Halleck, bat we ha. vn'troom lithem at present. The followingis the eiw tement under.oath of that gal-
ant ofFtifx General Franklin, who fought
Stonew4Jackaon successfully during the
entire eiiogement. Read this and then
conclude; tfyou will that Halleck was notchiefly Osponsible for our lateFredericks-. 1barg slalghtet ?

Q. Ryllir. Gooch—Had the pontoonsbeen herb at thetime ofthe arrival of the

zbly teeaths
Tenth?'o,...7ollSvprolt*e,Teciati,:,,swonld have
beenthat ilk ari*zas Minh oiit as Gen.
.Idesbpose.dito tiecessary—would

tOnedintelfmsiedlhe_river, driv-
ing aviiisl4-imemytLinireaps 600 or
1;000 men—and they ivotild'heie occupi-

ed these very heightswe have since
been obliged to attack; and that the ems-
-keg wittildinliebeen permanent and &w-
-eer:Ad.
'l5O ItOD ; 1/ 1 (11117i:t
The New York .Tforiel alluding to those

reverend editofs, whole faith like that of,the crack brain Gazette, enables them to
visibly seethe-hand of the Almighty in our
reverses inthe, field,. remarks :

"Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, pre-
vious:to the issuance of the Emancipation
Proclamation, gave as a reason; for our
defeats in the field the anger, ef, God.
against the North fin not havinedeclared
the freedom of thefslave. He said 'that;
even at therisk ofbeing deemed supersti-
does he 'our non success was due
to the Divine displeasure. Well, the
President issued the document, which'Gov-Andrew and the radical clergymen said
'was-to propitiate-114 Deityiand what has
-followed?- Why, we are worse:off. thanever. All the battles. sincethenhave
been defeats; and all-the campaigns, East
and West, failures: Yet this cant abiiin
the anger of the Almighty is, stillkept -tip
by Beecher, Cheever; Gerre Sraith, and
theirlhousand 'Pulpitechoes.

All this is sheer,;
theoffspring of a-diseased -religious ego-
tism, which-mistakes itsown insane-visions
for the inspirations anti swishes of the
Deity. Ifwe conquer the South it will,be
by skillful generals, brave soldiers; and
abundarit, Wilidern in the
council and vigor in the field. Ehese,and
not prochunattonsi, Will give ussuccess:"

Gov. Andrew and Greeley and their fol-
lowers promised nine hundred thousand
vGlanteers, emlnciptition were ; pro-
nofinced the object of-the war. The Pres-
iderit,-obliged . the •,fanaties, -brit .uo nine

-

hundred thousand responded to his de-
,

eh:nation. On the first of:Tannery, liowev-
,

er,"the final proclamation is to be issued
front the White Haase and if it -doesn't
accomplish the object, the fanatics can no
longer blame the Almighty for oni re•
verses, because the govertiment hasn't
proclaimed universal freedom to the slaves.

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE

The lollomring letter is from an Orderly
Sergeant in CompanyK,Col. Clark's(l23d)
regiment:

bASEP .IFREDERICKABVAG, VA
- Sunday, December 21, 1882.

Exist: FATEIER—Sice writing to you I
.have seen the' elephant.- One meek' ago
yesterday-oar'' ourdivision crossed' a potitoonbridge' into thecity of Fredericksburg,
the shells and bullets whistling over our
heads like hail. Every bullet made us
dodge our heads and keep the ranks
closed. After arriving on the other side

"we rested a few minutes in the streets andlaidldown to keep clear of the bullets.
Then we were marched about a quarter of
a mile, to the rear of thetown, into a field,
knee deep in mud,land were commanded ,
to.cast 'away our knapsacks and charge up
a small hill. As soon as we arrivedat the ,topof thehill we got a view of the enemy's-intrenchments. The fite being veryhot,
we were ordered to lay flat and load,:and
rise up and-fire. - We continued in ' this
position for about.two hours,, ,when we
were ordered .to retreat in order, having,been: relieved by another brigade. Wethem retreated to the foot of the hill; outof sight of the rebel sharpshooters, till
aftek dark, when we marched into the townand laid in the streets until! three o'clockin the morning, and were supplied withammunition. We then took up our former
position at the foot of the hill, and kelitfiat on the ground until Sunday night,when we moved into the town, and laidin the streets all day and kept as quiet aspossible until Monday morning. " Wethenrecrossed theriver: and marched:through
the mud and rain until we arrived at our
old camp. Ambulances were -passing allSunday through the streets of Fredericks- ,burg, filled. with wqunded. Hundreds of
men could be seen, slightly wounded, withblood streaming down their,faces, passingout of therange _ of theEbells. All Satur-day night I helmd the yells of the wounded
on the field.;-begging.to be carried off.When weretreated from- thefield I jumpedover, a 'ditch containing.tioiwonnded men,

, 'who beggedfor me not to tramp on them.All the ofd soldiers say it was The hardestfight they were ever in. On this side ofthe riverq Teased a hospital tent, and saweightdead bodies in front of itand at least
twenty amputated arms and legs, We
were defeated and that badly.

All' the houses in the city were left bythe occupants, with the furniture in them.Oar men broke intothem and carried awayeverything they took a fancy to. Plahoswere broken. to pieces, books torn np andliquor -stores pillaged. How I ever es-caped=how I ever miTived here safe, i amiracle. Why the rebels did not shell sjiwhen we recrossed the river.is straw e.They could have swept the pontoons with-
out much trouble. lam well and as corn-fortable as circumstances will-permit. Noone.can say.I acted, the coward. Please
answer this soon,and send me some Pius-.Wburgh papers. e have been ordered toenlarge our camp, and to make ourselves
alk comfortable as possible. I have no de-sire to get into anether fight,,but if catledtiii•go I Will not get sickon the,dayof thebattle, as many did. Give my love to all.

Your ion
L. ,E,

The President and-the SenatorialDictation.
The Cincinnati Commercial, a leadin gRepublican journal, is, not disposed' to

screen the recent ontrageoul proceedings
of theradicnls of its party: Ifsays :

"Did it never say mr to any of them that
thethiug needful might be a new Senate?
Who of them has not as large a share of
responsibility for the disaster of Freder-icksburg as Secretary Seward or Chase?—
The 'President intrusted Gen. Burnside
with the command of the Army of thePotomac. The Senators who are dovz.,moat noisy, preferred liimAo McClellan,—
He fought an UnsuceeittfuT battle. Forth • I
with there is a tempest in the Senatorial
teapot. The Senators are dissatisfied
with the conduct of the war. What.have
they doni.for their country during the
war ? 'W ere are the landmarks of their
statesmanship? They have indulgedin de-bates, for the most part disgustingly stale,
on the slavery question—spinning out
essays by, the weary day. Call they that
serving their country ? They denouncethePresident as a weak man. Who of
them has shown their strength? Theyhave been very fond of a "vigorous prose-
cution of the war," and they have. as ageneral thing, cofounded the meaning of"vigor" with "nigger," and thus they
have contributed a very large share to the
public dissatisfaction with the war that
prevails. The few of them who have hadthe grace to lift their eyes above the Af-
rican horizon are not, we presume, those
who are now almost rampant in caucus.—
Several of them have wanted, above all
things, "aproclamation of freedom," andhave assured us, with fall the force of ex-
pression they could command, the President had but towrite his name to a docu-
ment declaring the emancipation of the-slaves ofrebels, -to crush the elements of1461*W ' . • 't

There has been a conflagration at Bos-too, and property was damaged anddestroyed to the amount of $70,000.

DIED:
On Dec.20th, GeorKetoWp Hospital. D. 0..OaptilDrelE R. FIIVION: oftheMd .1%,

woundsreceived at thetattle ofFredericksburg,Va.. in the 24th year ofhis age.
The funeral ofthe deceased will take;.plaee at

2 o'clock p. on Sunday; from tie triald'ence o
his father on Decatur strent;Alailniritlf." 'Thefiends of the family are BMW td..idtend. .

_
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The Secretary of thae,71.4446.46
sent to RePeasentativk-' Tins hie.

•

financial projfet, Oportten a 'trona
of $900,000,006; at;:ratesttltf.!X•l'em.
exceeding thoia jiow antiorapd by law.
The Secretary dois not 's t,,any far-
ther augmentation of - ,'Freatt4 Notes.
The Committee of Waysand, ..M'An have
not yet considered the-sibject="l

Dates:from-Japan to-thernAult. -have
been received at San -Francisco by the
steamer Scotland, which, will make regu-
lar trips between San- -Francisco,Japan
ani:Chnut. It isrumored that adliooy of
Russian troops are coming to theAnioor
to aid in putting down the Chineserebel-
lion. The revolution in' Japan is"reported
complete. The Tycoon is stripped of
many importantprivileges.

A State Sorghum Convention is to be
held in Columbus, Ohio,-on the 6th of
January next. It is estmated that 12,-
000,000 gallons of syrup have been made,
during the past year, by some ten thous-
and mills. The retail price ranges from
fifty to sixty cents per gallon. .

The case of the ship Wild- Ranger, of
Boston, which came into collision with a
British vessel (the . Colloroon) on the;
high seas, off Sicily; has recently -been de-
cided in the English Adinirality Court
against the owners of the Boston ship, ,
who are mulcted in the, sum, of '

A Democratic convention in New .
Hampshire has .passed e<,resolution in ,
favor of Mr. Garrett Davis' proposition
to call a national' eotiventiori-to, i "re-
store and save, if possible,- &kiwis
Union, in the spirit of 'justice,. compro-
mise and concession in which it was:
formed."

*A?BYa~,

Wm-. 'Brea, of Massachuiettar hap been
nominated to theSenate as consul a, Han-
kow, China, and 'Alexander W. litandalltof Wisconsin, to be first assistant post
master general, in place of Ktisson,' re-
signed.

On Tuesday,, two p.risoners:rfrnm Fort
Detaware succeeded in makingtheir es.
cape on planks. One of therilwai picked
up by a steamboat, fallen to Philadelphia,
and handed .over to the military author-
ites.

The chief of the Naval; Ordnance Bu-
reau has issued an order that-whenever a
gun shall give way under fire- or an acci
dent of any kind happen to one, the bu-
reau desires to lie immediately informed
of all the Cams in relation thereto.

memorial, signed by Gov. Johnson
and other inflaential loyal Tennesseans,
has been presented to the President by
Hon. Emerson• gtheridge, asking that
the proclamation for emancipating the
slaves may not be applied.to, that State.

The commercial treaty entered into by
Charles Francis Adams andPresident
Benson, of=Liberia, between thatgoiern.
meat and•the United States, at London,
in October last, has been presented to the
President.

Gen. Birney, commanding the division
latelyunder Gen. Kearney, has 'written a
letter to Gov. Curtin, testifying to the
bravery of the Pennsevaniaregiments be-
longing to his division. The good -be.
haviour of the new regiments is Cleo ex-
tolled.

Fears Are entertained that another raid
into Kentucky may be made by - Hum-
phrey Marshall, who is in Southwest Vir-
ginia.

Theie are sufficient men at Columbus,
Kentucky, to remove an' danger of any
serious result from an attack upon that
post.

The Pennsylvania regiments thatfought
vo well and gallantly in the last battle
will have Fredericksburg inscribed upon
their banners.
.Gold dust to the amount of $19,000 has

arrived at Atchison, Kansas, from Den-
ver city.

A man was recently robbed in one of
the St. Giles' rookeries in London, and
stripped naked, and then the thieves roll-
ed a blanket around him, initched him up
in it so that he could not move, a , limb,
and thrust him into the street, with &large
label containg the word "Thief" pinned
over his breast.

Conquerors sometimes threaten to des-
troy a city and "sow its site with salt."—
The rebels would be very glad to have us
destroy any of their cities if we would
scatter salt over the localities. In their
salt famine they would value the saltmore
than the cities.

Ihe contractors for supplying the sol-
diers with drawers, actually pay, in New
York, the exhileratingPrice,of four cents
each to the needle women engaged on thepork.

A. Hindoo Missionary Society.
Au East India paper says: "learn

from an esteemed correspondent in, Ben-.ares that some of the wealthy bankers of
that city, piqued at.;the bold earnestnessof modern missionaries—forcing, as it.
were, Chfistianity on them in their very
homes and temples—have rasolved - to
originate a #t-al missionary society for the
propagation and defense of Hindoo-
ism. At present, tvelielieve the scheme is
in its embryo state. 0 •

Attempted •Escapesfrom Castle
Thunder.

Another escape was attempted" from
Castle Thunder on Thursday night by
several prisoners confined.in Cell:No. I;
on thelfirstfloor; •North side::7They had
succeeded in smuggling into the cell'pieces
of old boon iron, with which they looSen-
ed some'of the brickiin the wall; but they
were discovered before they consummated
their design, and were each severely-

nished.—Richmond,Examiner, .Decem-
ber

The EmanoipatiOn
Tlie bill agreed.upon by the:House Pe-

ect Cgraglittee..on,2p2ancip)ition is sub•
stantially that-recently introduced byRep-
resentative Noel!, nf Missouri, for Will-
Wing emanckation intbat State'', and ap-
prcipnates $ ,000-,ifQo for the Purpose.

ReWird :fai Desiten.
The Nat", Departfitent offers a reward

Of $lOO for Michael'. Reardon Acting
Second Assistant Engineer, who desertedfrom the Mointicello, and ssofOr JeremiahRegan, wha deserted from theDelaivare..

IpERFIIMEOY, TOILET ARTICLES.a 0
Hair oils and pomades,
HandkerchiefExtracts,
Toilet companion.

. Cologne water, domestic and imported.
English and Frenoh Hair brushes, "
Pearl powder.Liquid nage. ac-,
Puffboxes, latest styles,
Shell and Buffalo dressing combs.
Toilet waters, various perfumes.
Hair dyes and hair restonaires.

Forests by • SHSON JOHNSTON.dxaCt earner Smithiladand Fourthkraal&
BMW 2031.111,T11,

- 1301ININEOP(motel
-New ay .lootalliosoheap;at •
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EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION,
The President will Veto the New

Important Lettet

New Your., Dec. 26.—The Herald con-
tains the following specials from Wash-
ington: There is reason to believe that
in the President's Ist of January Procla-
mation in reference to negro emancipa-
tion, he will except such States and parts
of States as have furnished evidences of
loyalty, but have been p: evented by the
presene3 of a hostile army from comply-
ing with the terms of his proclamation of
the 62d of September.

A strong protest hasbeen presented tit
him from Tennessee, signed by Governor
Johnston and a large number of the most
loyal Tennesseans, claiming that State to
be exempt from the emancipation proc-
lamation upon the ground that if an op-
portunity were offered to the people of
Tennessee to-exprees themselves, unmis-
takable evidence of the loyalty of a ma-
jority of them would be shown, but that
the occupation of their soil by the con-
tending armies has prevented the holding
of elections required in the preliminary
proclamation, and precluded for the pres
ent any other representation of the loyal-
ty Of the people. This can he furnished
by the assurances of men of undoubted
-patriotism, who-are familiar with the peo-
ple of that State. •

Similar representations.have been made
od the part of the people of the Eighth
Congressional District, ,known as theHar-
per's -Ferry District" composed of the
counties of Hampshire, Page, Warren
Clarke, Berkeley, Jefferson, Fredelick,
Morgan and London.
'Numerous letters have been received

here-by the Marshal of the District of Co •

ltimbia, a native of that section, and
other prominent residents of Washington,
complaining bitterly of the failure of Gov.
Pierpoint to order an election here at a
time when it might have been held with
comparative safety, and the Union senti-
ment of the District, been freely represent-
ed. The fact is cited that the regular elec
tion for Congress does not occur until
next spring, and without an order from
the Governor no special election can be
held.

• It is urged also that at this time, and
for sometime past, that section of country
has been as 4 much ovorrun eitherby all of
the rebel army in Virginia, or portions of
it; that no opportunity has been afforded
for any public and lawful demonstrrtions
of the loyalty of the peopleas there would
be. It is claimed ail in the case of Ten-
nessee thatfor this reason that the Con-
gressional district, or such of the counties
in it as have furnished sufficient evidence
oftheir loyalty, should be excepted from
the operation of the final proclamation on
the Istof January.

The President is known to regard these
petitions favorably, and will probably ac-
cede to the requests. There is reason to
believe that the President will 'return to
Congress, with his objections the bill for
the erection of West Virginia into a sep-
arate State.

WABFIDTGTON, Dec. 26. —Recently a num-
ber of papers, belongiag to ex-command-
er M. F. Dlaury, late of the United States
Navy, were found at Fredericksburg, at
the house of Dr. Flernandon. One of
them, dated April, 1862, addressed to
"My Moat' Excellent Friend, the Grand
Admiral of Russia," a copy of which was
sent to-that functionary. The rebellion,
as they, the loyal citizens term it, he says
they would feign have the statesmen of
Europe believe well nigh crushed out. At
first they said it was a small affair that
could be put down in a few weeks, then in
sixty then in ninety days. Mr. Seward
proclaimed through his diolomatic organs
abroad that France and England should
quelled i all his promises and predictions
have failed. An entire year has rolled
around,, and he has as yet offered us, away
from the water and his ships, but one
pitched battle. •

That at Shiloh, on the 6th and 7th inst.,
was brought on by us, and though out-
nub:awed; as we have always been, the
enemy wits beat back and driven to the
banks of the Tennessee, under cover of
his gunboats, &e. Maury says the Pow-
ers of Europe have been deceived with
regard to theblockade. It has never beeneffective. In the course of the letter he
says:—"Here, then. is the spectacle of apeople of twelve millions in number seek-
ing to separate themselves from an asso-
ciation that they abhor ; to cut loose fromGovernment they hate; seeking andmeoning to take theirplace as an indepen-dent Sovereignty among the nations ofthe earth. They occupy one of the finest
countries in the world; adjusting their in-.dnatrialpursuita according to the pried-.
pies that regulate the distribution of labor
over.the surface of the planet, they are
eesentially- agricultural:" The letter,which is a very long one, is an argument
to Biwa,what greatcommercial advantages
would result to Europe by recognizing
the„Confederate Government.
Li oingloo,s ARO urripsioß,

Royal Mall 'Company's
C-ELigIIRATED RENEDIEN

BLOOD POWDER AND .
BONE OINTME NT,
A"certain ontofor Diseases of Horsesand Cattle,known to and used only by the'Company it theirawn stable. from, 1844, until the opening 6f theRailway over the Principal routes. After the gen-lira! nee of theseremedies in all the stables of theCompany their annual sales of condemned stookwere disoontiaued, a saving to the Company ea"cocain; £7,000 perannnm. In 11353 the LondonBrewers' Association effete,' the Company .C2,000
for the receipes and usethe articles only in theirown stables. ,

81,049!D POWDER
A certain cure for f ounderoddistemper, rheuma-tism, hide.hound, inward strains, lose otappetite,weakness, heaves, coughs. )Ide

, and all diseases-of the lungs, Surfeit 'of seabbers, glanders:: peltevil, mange, nflammatlon of the oyes,and diseases arising freim impure blood; cor-rects the stomach and liver, improv PS the. aPPe-.lite, regulates the bowels. corrects all deratige-mantis: ,01-• the glands. -strengthens-the eystem,makes the skin !mood/41 1nd ,glossy, Alorses bro.ken down lay hand labOr or driving, quickly re-'
*taxi bY aunttheptrwdenence &day: 'Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeling horses pp InapPearande; condition andstrength.

• London and InteriorRoyal:Mail Company's
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT.
A certain en.re for epavin. rinebone„ ocratohel,hunts. tniziori, sprains; swelltnite, bruins tou,r,deredteet; ohillblar .s:wind gate, contra° done othe tendons, boneenhimemente. ao.Blood Powder 50,3 per 12 or, packages. BoneOintment 500 per 8 or. iar. 'No.320 Strand. Lon-don.

MoKeeson .Borbi New York.Preach. Itiehardek Co.; Philadelphia.
Pdiabargh Drug. House., •devil CarrierFourth and Marketknot.

mulicukirr ritAnons,
NO. 1$

NrIiHAVE JESTRECEIVED •en end weilselooted stook of
ir A Z. .14 (11- O0,1)8, •

oozudOng of
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